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BACKGROUND 

The Saint Felix School Sunk Garden, in the grounds to the southwest of the school 
buildings, was designed by Miss Silcox during 1919-20 as a memorial to Old Felicians who 
died in the First World War. The work was carried out by Bertha Steadman, then in charge of 
grounds, and her team of groundsmen. Miss Maia Bond, an Old Girl on the staff, helped 
Miss Silcox take measurements and a Madamoiselle Buquet supplied the French words for 
the sun dial. A plaque in the school building is inscribed with the names of those 
commemorated.  

CURRENT SITUATION 

The Sunk garden is virtually derelict. The borders have become overgrown with weeds, the 
paths are badly damaged and supporting walls are crumbling. (See Annex A) 

AIM 

The aim of this project is to reinstate the Sunk Garden at Saint Felix School. 

VISION 

The refurbishment of the Sunk Garden will concentrate on creating the following: 

• A fluidity of planting that creates a visual impact. 

• Scent giving plants that encourage wildlife whilst being fairly self–managing over the 
holiday periods and rabbit tolerant! 

• A relaxing environment for its visitors whether these are pupils, staff, parents, friends, 
members of the wider community. 

• A ‘Working garden’ and outdoor classroom that could be used to teach horticultural 
techniques to visitors in the future. 

• A community garden open to local gardening groups to assist with the maintenance 
and development of the garden.  

DESIGN FOCUS: THE LONG DOUBLE BORDER 

The design will initially focus on reinstating the long double border. A physical boundary will 
be created by 5ft to 6ft poles at regular intervals along the outer edge of the deeper border 
and shorter 4ft poles in the border that runs alongside the sunken lawn, so that visually the 
height of planting and structures falls in height from the outer edge of the garden leading the 
eye onto the lower planting and then the sunken lawn and pond at the lowest level. The 
posts will be topped with finials and have ropes fixed between them. Each post will have a 
climbing plant near it which will be trained to both the post and the rope. Between each post 
the planting plan will aim to repeat itself to provide visual impact. This will be achieved by 
retaining some of the original planting where possible and from replanting new plant species 
that replicate and reflect the original planting scheme (See Annex A). The repeated planting 
plan is based upon the border being 1.5m deep with a post being placed at approx 4m 
intervals. The plan would start with low growers in the front behind this the height of planting 
will increase. (See Annex B)  
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TIMETABLE 

Phase One: January – June 2017 

• Survey to establish if Sunk garden can be reinstated. 
• Photograph garden. 
• Measure garden. 
• Survey garden to establish where planting can be saved and where it needs 

replacing. 
• Refurbish greenhouse and collect plant pots. 

 

Phase Two: September 2017 – February 2018 

• Review Phase 1. 
• Create potential new design for the garden. 
• Research planting lists. 
• Estimate costs for hard landscaping. 
• Estimate plant costs. 

 

Phase Three: March 2018 

• Launch Sunk Garden Project to staff, parents, Governors, Old Felicians and potential 
corporate sponsors. 

• Collect sponsorship money pledges. 
• Establish any funding from School, Governors, Old Felicians. 
• Spray identified garden areas to kill weeds. 
• Lift salvageable plants and transfer to either nursery beds created within the Sunk 

garden or greenhouse. 
• Establish corporate sponsors. 

 

Phase Four: April 2018 – June 2018 

April:  
• Continue lift of plants to nursery beds and greenhouse. 
• Construction of hard landscaping including met-posts, posts, finials, rope work and 

fixings. 
• Rebuild damaged walls. 

 
May: 

• Purchase plants. 
• Commence planting. 

 
June: 

• Continue planting and watering. Depending upon previous progress this may become 
a ‘Chelsea style’ event over a week. 

• Mulch with wood chip if enough sponsorship is raised or if woodchip is donated.  
 
Parents Day: 30th June 2018 

• Open the double border. 
• Corporate sponsors to be invited. 
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Phase Five: September 2018 Onwards 

• Maintain double border. 
• Continue fund raising to repeat planting scheme to single long border. 
• Convert nursery beds back to flower beds and plant. 
• Replace badly worn and damaged paths with easy to maintain slip free surfaces. 

 

ESTIMATED COSTINGS 

10 X 6ft posts, met-posts, finials, cement 
10 x 4ft posts, met-posts, finials cement 

£500 
£390 

80m x 36mm synthetic hemp rope and fixings, ends caps x 4,  
Posts, rings x 20, hooks x 4 

 
£700 

Bark chipping mulch £300 
Path pea shingle, wooden shuttering, weed control fabric £500 
Plants for outside border £3000 
Plants for inside border £2600 
 

These costings do not include any labour costs. 

SPONSORSHIP 

A letter will be sent to all Parents, Staff via school email Clarion call and Chair of the Old 
Felicians, Governors, a copy of the letter will be posted onto the school website. This will 
briefly outline the Sunk Garden project and highlight the levels of sponsorship. 

£400 would sponsor a complete 4m section with dense planting and wooden plaque. 

£50 would sponsor a post with climbing plant and wooden plaque. 

£30 would sponsor a specimen rose and wooden plaque. 

£10 would sponsor a shrub for the back section of a border. 

£5 would sponsor a plant for the lower and mid section of a border.  

Donations of plants from the planting lists would also be very welcome. We highly 
recommend purchasing from an established nursery such as Wootens of Wenhaston, as 
their plants were used in Lynda’s Garden and are good quality. Kirstead Nursery is also a 
good source.  

PLANTING LIST: Per 4m x 1.5m of Border 

Front section of bed 

Carex, Alchemilla Mollis, Violets, Huechera, Dwarf Lavender, Ajuba, Tete a Tete bulbs 

Mid section of bed 

Short Verbena, Rubus grass, Bergonia, Shorter Agapanthus, Pittosporum Tom Thumb, 
Penstemon, Rosemary. 
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Rear section of bed 

Hebe, Spirea, Verbena, Stipa Gigantea, Crocosmia mingled with Germanium ground cover 
and shrub roses. 

Back section of bed 

Scented climbers of Rose, Honeysuckle, Jasmine with shrubs Ceanothus, Cornus and 
Fatsia. 

(See Annex C for pictures). 

ON - GOING MAINTENANCE. 

• Sponsorship of garden invited at £10 per pupil at the start of the academic year to 
help generate funds to maintain the garden. 

• New pupils joining the school encouraged to sponsor a plant with their name label. 
• Special Days e.g.: Grandparents Day in Bronte where families may be asked to 

sponsor a new plant and come and plant it with their name label. Saint Felix Day: 
Families encouraged to visit the garden and plant new plants. 
 

EQUIPMENT 

• Grounds team have limited garden tools. 
• Senior Department pupils have access to a few tools purchased for the Allotment 

Club. 
• Prep Department pupils have access to a few tools in their gardening shed. 
• Pre Prep Department pupils have very few hand tools kept in Bronte. 
• Nursery Department have very few hand tools. 
• If a lot of pupils were working in the garden at once they would need to bring 

equipment from home or school will need to invest in gardening gloves and tools. 
 

ACCOUNTANCY 

• An EXP account to be set up by the Bursary named Sunk Garden Project. 
• All monies donated to be paid into this account either by cheque made out to Saint 

Felix School or by cash. 
• Account monitored by Bursary and J Greenacre.  
• All expenses to be paid from this account. 

 

STAFFING 

J Greenacre Project Leader  

E Waters Garden designer  

M Lester Visual Display  
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GOODWILL 

All staff, parents, governors, friends, pupils and Old Felicians will be invited to assist with the 
Sunk garden renovation. The more help we receive financially with donations and discount 
for the materials along with ‘hands on’ volunteers the more we can achieve together.  

 

SUMMARY  

Reinstating the Sunk Garden at Saint Felix School is a worthwhile project to create a useful, 
safe and pleasant space for use by school pupils, staff and visitors. It will also refurbish a 
fitting memorial to Old Felicians who lost their lives during the First World War in the year 
that marks the Centenary of the Armistice in 1918. 

This is a significant project which will require the assistance of the whole school community 
including pupils, staff, parents, Governors and Old Felcians. The project will look for 
corporate sponsors, sponsors from the whole school community and good will in order to 
minimise the cost to the school. 

This project, with ongoing support and maintenance will turn the Sunk Garden into a space 
that will be available to the School for generations to come. 

 

 

 

 

 

Jo-anne Greenacre 

Project Leader 

March 2018 

 

Annex A.  Photographs of the Sunk Garden 

Annex B.  Border Design for the Sunk Garden. 

Annex C.  Possible Planting List for the Sunk Garden 


